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Well it was one of those run where getting to the run
site may have seemed like forever, especially for those
hashers who only know up to the light house (P.O.S.).
For me who live in the east it was not difficult, because
I am used to the area and the drive. A fellow hasher
(C********) had a real hot one and drove a further
seven miles to find a toilet at big yard just to relieve
himself, it’s a good thing he was early enough to do his
thing and get back on time, otherwise he would not
have hesitated to do it in the sea or bush, as he always
says any port for a storm.
The run after a short briefing from one of the hares,
started on the usual “ON ON” road, then one or two false trails, before heading into the bush,
you could hear waves bashing against rocks, so you
know you were close to the sea. At one point we came
across an open area…what a fantastic view, I said to
myself, the same thought expressed by fellow hashers.
Once you are a nature lover you would have to stop,
forget hashing for a few minutes and take in the view,
the sea breeze and the
surroundings, but it was short
lived as all you keep hearing
behind you is “ON ON”, “ARE
YOU” and “CHECKING” and
you have to stop day dreaming
(probably thinking about how
can I find or get to this spot
again and who can I bring here to fish or maybe hmmmm, food for
thought.)
Anyway back to the run, after leaving the hilly and rocky sea shore, we
headed inland where it got a bit
tough, especially for the virgin and
second to third hashers. I was behind one of them and was
pushing (literally) and urging on this individual. Wow! She had
what it takes to keep a man going, ass like that, she kept me
going while I kept her going, she have what it takes to be a
good hasher (determination) she didn’t give up, even after she
suspected that her toe nail was torn “I didn’t know how that
happened”. After telling her that we are on the last hill we
nearly reach, about seven times, she didn’t give up. The hills
really seemed endless at times. Sockeye for the front runners,
“pressure” for the new and not so new hashers.
We finally got back to the road and it was a nice short ON IN
for a change. Time to catch your breath, drink some beers,
change (some of us) and wait for the down down. The down
downs was called and a few or should I say many female
virgins much to the delight of the men, there were one or two
males, which we did not care to hear or know about. Then there was the clown who forgot to
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give or send the directions or information for the next run, he got what he deserved pvc pipe
and of course beer. The poofta nominee went to a guy who got stuck in mud in the height of
dry season, a 4ft square area of some mud to be exact, he also lost a side of his sneaker. The
poofter by popular demand was won by the guy who forgot to bring his sneaker and borrowed a
girl’s, because no male sneakers could fit him.
The after lime was great, a spin off from the last run, who was there would know what I am
speaking about, anyway the key posse did it again, Bar B Que
like that from baby pork ribs, wings, steak, all of which Marley
tasted even before the dam thing could really done cook, licking
his fingers and giving instructions on how to cook, saying he is
an iron chef “things a little bit plenty alco make people do and
say”. It was the usual shit talk and Homie was the victim, you
know people still talking how a little baby snake fat like meh
baby finger, make him do the moon walk in Aripo on a recce, and
someone swear they saw what looked like reverse lights, when
he attempted to get out of the way of the baby snake. I heard he
is somebody guard, Homie boy ah sorry but what happen with
you the spider and the leaf take the cake “ people feel free to ask
Gerry or Fireman about that”
OH I almost forgot to mention we saw a leather back turtle on
the beach, just down the hill from where we were, a first time for
some. The turtle was huge, but the dam thing turn around and
head back to sea upon seeing Gerry, don’t ask me why.
Virgins: Shelly, Christoff, Amit, Arana, Shivonne, Danny, Precious, Josanne, Kinda, Jenise,
Sharlana, Kelly, Melissa, Alexis, Sofia, Rob
New Shoes: Tim, Jenise, Joanne, Ancil, Brandon
Poofter: Rishi Ramlalack

HM’s Hyperfunction
As like most on this run today, I had to stop and revel in the breathtaking view at one point on
the run. Perfectly untouched that portion of the north-east coastline. Lots of varying terrain on
the run; from dry sharp rocks, 1-foot high seaweed, hiking up a lush hillside, and some WWII
memorabilia for good measure. A full length hash!. Well done by the hares in manipulating the
site & setting the run. I believe those who made the trek up to Balandra were more than
contented by the evening’s activity. One for the books I say. On On
Overseas Jamaica 2014
We wish those 70 odd hashers travelling to Jamaica ‘Bon Voyage’, and continue to fly the POSH3
flag as high as possible,; hangovers and all…On On to a weekend of fun and hashing with our
compatriots at the JAH3!
Segregate your waste at the hash! Remember Disassemble, Crush & Dispose

Responsibly. We’re all in this together!
HARELINE 2014
RUN# DATE (2014)

HARES

SITE & INFO

NIL

Jun 19

Jamaica HHH/ Overseas 2014

New Kingston, Jamaica

867/
868

Jun 21/ 22

Jamaica HHH/ Overseas 2014

Portland, Jamaica

NIL

Jun 21

Saturday Hash Run Trinidad

TBA – Stay tuned to Facebook/ Email

869

Jul 5

Hash Hotties

TBA

870

Jul 19

Marwan/Eric

Scotland Bay

871

Aug 2

Ivan Charles

Morne La Croix: Northern Range

872

Aug 16

Nevie Boos

Acono

873

Aug 30

Lipstick Girl & the Undertakers

Independence Weekend Hash - TBA

874

Sep 13

Randall Lyon/Mark Hutchinson

TBA

Sep 24

Republic Day Holiday – Diego Martin

Sep 27

Republic Day Red Dress Run
for Charity
Nico Kersting

Oct 23-26

TOBAGO HASH WEEKEND 2014

NIL
875
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